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Abstract
Understanding the carrier dynamics of nanostructures is the key for development and
optimization of novel semiconductor nano-devices. Here, we study the optical properties and
carrier dynamics of (InGa)(AsSb)/GaAs/GaP quantum dots (QDs) by means of non-resonant
energy and time-resolved photoluminescence depending on temperature. Studying this material
system is fundamental in view of the ongoing implementation of such QDs for nano memory
devices. The structures studied in this work include a single QD layer, QDs overgrown by a GaSb
capping layer, and solely a GaAs quantum well, respectively. Theoretical analytical models allow to
discern the common spectral features around the emission energy of 1.8 eV related to the GaAs
quantum well and the GaP substrate. We observe type-I emission from QDs with recombination
times between 2 ns and 10 ns, increasing towards lower energies. Moreover, based on the
considerable tunability of the QDs depending on Sb incorporation, we suggest their utilization as
quantum photonic sources embedded in complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor platforms,
due to the feasibility of a nearly defect-free growth of GaP on Si. Finally, our analysis confirms the
nature of the pumping power blue-shift of emission originating from the charged-background
induced changes of the wavefunction spatial distribution.
1. Introduction
In the last few decades, semiconductor nano-structures as self-assembled III–V quantum dots (QDs) have
been investigated due to their wide range of novel physical properties. Such QDs can be employed in a
number of different applications, such as active media in semiconductor lasers [1–3], as building blocks for
quantum information devices, particularly for quantum repeaters [4–6], as efficient single and entangled
photon sources [7–16], including highly-entangled states for quantum computing [17–20], or as
nanomemories [21–25]. Among III–V QDs, particularly type-I indirect (InGa) (AsSb)/GaAs QDs
embedded in a GaP(001) matrix [26, 27] have recently attracted attention due to their promising use as
storage units for the QD-flash nanomemory cells [26, 27], as potentially effective entangled photon sources
[28], owing to their smaller fine-structure splitting (FSS) of the ground state exciton compared to
well-known type-I systems such as (InGa)As/GaAs [13, 14], and as quantum gates [28–31]. The concept of
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hole storage QD-flash was initially suggested by Bimberg and co-workers [21–25, 32] following first
pioneering studies [32] regarding the mechanisms of electron escape from InAs/GaAs QDs, by using the
deep level transient spectroscopy. The key feature of the QD-flash is to combine the fast access times of
dynamic random access memories with the non-volatility of the flash, which leads to a universal memory
type, potentially simplifying future computer architectures. Recently, type-I indirect (InGa)
(AsSb)/GaAs/GaP QDs showed an improvement of one order of magnitude in the storage time compared to
pure In0.5Ga0.5As/GaAs/GaP QDs [33, 34], reaching ∼1 h at room temperature [26, 27]. This result
represents to date the experimental record for metal-organic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE)-grown QDs,
thus opening up the possibility to use this technique to fabricate memory devices based on high-quality
III–V semiconductor QDs. The storage time can be increased by further systematic growth parameter
optimization of the Sb/P-based type II system, up to the non-volatile regime with storage times exceeding
10 years [35]. Additionally, in reference [28] the authors theoretically discussed the physical properties of
such material system—particularly the quantum confinement type—depending on the relative In/Ga and
As/Sb contents in the QDs. It was found that these QDs showed concurrently both direct and indirect
optical transitions for increasing Sb content, finally leading to type-II band alignment [28]. That made such
QDs be excellent candidates for quantum information technologies. Increasing the Sb content in the QDs
has been previously made possible by overgrowing (InGa) (AsSb)/GaAs/GaP QDs with a GaSb capping
layer, which has effectively modified the QD composition [36]. Moreover, through detailed investigations of
their optical properties, it was found that such procedure led to an energy swapping of the Γ and L states,
thereby increasing the wavefunction leakage outside the QDs [28, 36]. This property is indeed very
appealing for further improvement of storage times since an increased Sb incorporation into the QDs leads
to increased hole localization energy [24, 25, 28]. Finally, fabricating QDs on GaP substrates is
advantageous in terms of integration on silicon platforms, since the lattice mismatch between GaP and Si
amounts to just 0.4%, thus making defect-free MOVPE growth of GaP on Si possible [37].
In this work, we study the carrier dynamics of (InGa) (AsSb)/GaAs/GaP QDs by means of
time-resolved-photoluminescence (TRPL) for varying detection energy and sample temperature. This
allows us to better separate the spectrally overlapping optical transitions previously observed in our recent
work [36]. First, we provide a brief overview of our sample structures. Afterwards, we discuss the
experimental results on carrier lifetimes for varying measurement conditions. Analytical models, describing
the observed physical phenomena are provided, leading us to discern the different types of optical
transitions involved. We would like to point out that, to date, there is no such detailed optical investigation
on this material system. Finally, we discuss the material structure in the context of quantum technology
applications and comment on the current experimental limitations.
2. Sample structures
The samples were grown by MOVPE in Stranski–Krastanov (SK) mode on GaP(001) substrates at the TU
Berlin [26, 27]. The structures of the samples studied in the present work are schematically depicted in all
figures as insets.
All samples include 5 Ml-thick GaAs interlayer (IL), a crucial ingredient for the subsequent QD
formation, as pointed out by Sala et al [26, 38]. The sample having the IL only is referred to as Sw/o, that
labeled Swith (Scap) contains (InGa) (AsSb) QDs, without (with) ∼1 Ml GaSb capping. The QDs of density
approximately 1 × 1011 cm−2 are of truncated pyramid shape, with basis diameter of ∼15 nm and height of
2.5 ± 0.4 nm [26, 28, 36, 39] and were grown with 1 s Sb-flush triggering QDs surface passivation by As–Sb
exchange, leading to a decreased tendency of defect formation during their formation [38]. For detailed
information about the growth procedure, see references [26, 27, 36]. Additional details on their structure,
particularly on size, shape, and composition, can be found in very recent work on XSTM and atom probe
tomography investigations on such QD samples [39].
The sample photoluminescence (PL) is found at ∼1.8 eV and shows several not well spectrally separated
bands, representing a combination of momentum direct and indirect type-I transitions from QDs [36],
visualized in band-scheme diagrams in figure 1 calculated by eight-band k · p method using
NEXTNANO++ simulation suite [40, 41]. For more information about calculations, we refer to detail
theoretical study of electronic states of this material system provided in reference [28].
3. Experimental setup for TRPL measurements
To populate the whole structure with carriers and thus study their dynamics, TRPL experiments were
carried out with a pulsed laser with the wavelength of 405 nm, focussed on 0.06 mm2 area with a 60 ps
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Figure 1. Cross-section along growth direction obtained by NEXTNANO++ [40] simulation of band schemes including
eigenenergies indicated by dotted lines for samples (a) Sw/o , (b) Swith, and (c) Scap. The insets show the experimentally observed
recombination times τ i (i corresponds to recombination origin, see text), transition (taken from fits of PL in the time domain,
solid lines) and escape (dashed line) energies derived later in the text. Light (lh) and heavy hole (hh) splitting of valance band are
indicated by different line styles (lh: dashed, hh: solid).
pulse-width. The emitted PL spectrum was dispersed by 1200 grooves/mm ruled grating and detected
around 1.8 eV by a Si avalanche photodiode. First, we cooled the samples to 15 K, and detected in 200 ns
temporal window the energy-resolved TRPL signal for each wavelength. Then, within temperature-resolved
TRPL, the sample temperature T was varied in the range 15–130 K. Here, the temporal window was
modified to maximize the resolution from 200 ns for lower T, to 25 ns for higher T. Changing the temporal
window is connected with changes in repetition rate, which was varied between 5 MHz (for the temporal
window 200 ns; used also for energy-resolved TRPL) and 80 MHz (for 25 ns).
4. Spectral line-shape model
For the description of macro-PL in the time domain (TDPL), we take advantage of the similarity in the
grown structures, leading to expected shared spectral features across samples associated with carriers
confined in the GaAs IL, i.e. zero-phonon (ZPL) and phonon-replica (rep-ZPL) transitions of electrons
from Xxy conduction minima to Γ valence band maximum [36, 43]. Through analysis of the line-shape in
the Sw/o sample, we conclude that the convolution of two asymmetrical bands with maximum emission
energy Emax concurrently showing a small high-energy and a prominent low-energy band-tail produce
better results than the purely Gaussian spectral deconvolution used in reference [36]. The low energy tail
shall be related to carrier localization into long-range IL potential fluctuations [44]. Meanwhile, high energy
tails shall be related to phonon-assisted thermal population of delocalized states, especially at large
excitation powers/temperatures or during the initial stages of the relaxation process. We follow the work of





where a single parameter Elong characterizes the long-range potential disorder energy. Meanwhile, hot










with carrier thermalization energy of kBTca; ǫ = E − Emax. We limit our description of IIL (convolution of
equations (1) and (2)) to one-phonon process (n = 1) only.
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Figure 2. Excitation power dependence of emission energies of samples (a) Sw/o, (b) Swith, and (c) Scap. Symbols represent the
emission energies fitted from steady-state PL spectra. A typical (normalized) spectrum of each sample measured with
D = 3.3 W cm−2 together with colored band-reconstruction over spectral range of 1650–1900 meV is shown in insets
(semi-logarithmic scale). The emission energies evolve in agreement with diffuse interface model for spatial type-I transitions
[36, 42] (solid lines). Low-power emission energies of IL transitions in Swith (Scap) are red-shifted by E
w (E c) in respect to that in
Sw/o.
5. Excitation power resolved steady-state PL
Before moving to time-resolved analysis, we show in figure 2 the validity of the fitting model by applying it
to the steady-state PL vs continuous-wave excitation power dependence D measured at 15 K and published
in our previous study [36]. As it can be seen in figure 2, two replicas of the above lineshape model account
for most of the PL emission in these samples, yet not completely. To describe the full PL spectrum, two
additional Gaussian profiles are necessary, consistent with continuous-wave macro-PL experiment resolved
by excitation power, polarization and sample temperature [36]. One of them describes a rather broad band
(FWHM larger than 35 meV), clearly observable only at very low excitation powers, likely originating in the
donor-acceptor pair (DAP) transitions in GaP [46, 47] or other defect induced during GaAs IL and QDs
formation (the latter in the case of samples with QDs). We attribute the second Gaussian band to the
recombination from QDs, being due to non-optimized excitation wavelength, and thus very weak and
observable mainly for high excitation powers.
Similarly as there, the fitted peak energies are used to analyse the emission blue-shift with increasing D,
in order to determine the type of carrier spatial confinement. Although elsewhere in the literature [48–52]
the presence of blue-shift is automatically assigned to indirect spatial alignment, the so-called type-II, we
examine here the blue-shift by E = E0 + U ln(D) + βD
1/3 [36, 42] allowing us to disentangle type-II
band-bending, due to state squeezing represented by the parameter β, from the spatial alignment
independent blue-shift caused by crystalline defects described by the Urbach energy tail U. Having β
negligible, the analysis in figure 2 suggests that the emission bands of our heterostructures are of type-I, i.e.
spatially direct, as also previously reported based on Gaussian fits [36] and in agreement with k · p
simulations [28]. Moreover, we observe that ZPL and rep-ZPL transitions of samples Swith and Scap are
red-shifted in respect to their energies observed from PL of Sw/o by E
w = 52 meV and E c = 82 meV,
respectively. This shift partially reflects the strain-relaxation initialized by constituent segregation from
QD-layer [39] and, thus, partially induced change in band confinement. The former is connected also with
the natural spectral broadening when additional localized defect states are created in the heterostructure.
These additional states then form an effective background potential increasing with excitation power,
leading to the energy blue-shift of bands of samples with QDs, characterized by the Urbach energy.
However, the bands of the sample with only GaAs IL do not manifest blueshift themselves. A similar shift
can be also observed in the time domain after the non-resonant pulse-excitation when the carriers first
thermalize into the trap states and form the initial background potential. As those recombine, Elong
decreases, the potential weakens and, thus, the emission energy is gradually red-shifted, as we will discuss
later in more detail. This potential weakening is connected also with the spreading of the state
wavefunctions, effectively observable as an increase in recombination times in the excitation resolved TRPL,
see supplemental information (https://stacks.iop.org/NJP/23/103029/mmedia) [53].
Although we attribute the QD band in the emission of samples with dots, we expect, in the studied
spectral range, even richer spectral response related to momentum-indirect transitions of QDs [28] and
their compositional variations [39]. These are most likely shadowed by much stronger GaAs IL emission
which in comparison with QDs having 3D quantum confinement provides much more states for the
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population. To reveal those in future studies, micro-PL experiments with pre-optimized excitation
wavelength will be necessary.
6. Emission energy dependent TRPL
In this section, we study the energy-resolved carrier dynamics in our heterostructures by TRPL. To
assign the recombination times to the characteristic bands, we first fit the signal (see raw experimental data
in figure 3) in individual time bins by the spectral shape model discussed in the previous part, and we refer
to this analysis as time-domain PL (TDPL). For the best-fit results presented in figure 4, we use the
parameters obtained from steady-state excitation power dependency. Later, we analyse the signal for each
wavelength also by the double mono-exponential model (2ME)
I(t) = A1 exp(−t/τ1) + A2 exp(−t/τ2), (3)
characterized by amplitude A1 (A2) and decay time τ 1 (τ 2) for the slow (fast) decay process. In the case of
samples with QDs, we added to the analysis also the third exponential decay component (τ 3), representing
the electron–hole recombination in QDs. Typical TRPL deconvolution to individual decay channels for
each sample taken at the PL maximum is shown in figures 3(d)–(f); extracted time constants qualitatively
agree with TDPL analysis. Finally, we analyze the spectral distribution of the time decay constants τ 1 –τ 3 by
an analytical model developed by Gourdon and Lavallard [54]:
τ =
τr
1 + exp[(E − Eme)/U0]
(4)
which is widely used in the literature [55, 56], even though in equation (4) the hopping processes [54] or
temperature dependence [57] are not included. The meaning of the parameters in equation (4) is as follows:
τ r is the exciton radiative lifetime, Eme the characteristic energy for which the radiative time equals the
transfer one, analogously to a mobility edge [56, 58], and U0 is the measured energy of localized states,
similar to Urbach energy tail, responsible for the observed energy blue-shift [42]. Note, that τ 1 process
decays rather slowly and does not completely disappear in one temporal window, therefore we take into
account its repumping from previous pulses in TRPL fits, as discussed in the appendix. This issue is
overcome in TDPL by disentangling individual transitions by line-shape model fitting, where the slowest
decay is assigned to (mainly non-radiative) pair recombination of DAP in GaP [46, 47]. Moreover, in
spectral dependence for the evaluation of τ 1 we need to extend the model (4) by an additional contribution,
likely connected with other defects created during the epitaxial growth process.
Note, that we do not assume effects such as dark excitons of QDs and dark states in general as well,
which are typically much weaker than bright-state QD emission, particularly in macro-PL of samples with a
non-optimized excitation wavelength and a large spectral overlap of transitions. These effects can become
observable and more information about the structure dynamics can be gained if only few QDs are isolated,
either by near-field optical methods or in micro-PL experiments, ideally with more efficient optical
addressing of the QD area by excitation laser closer to the energy of the transitions (∼ 1.8 eV), yet below
deep level resonances in GaP (approx. 2.2 eV) [47] to minimize absorption in substrate, or by optical
pumping of the wetting layer [59, 60].
6.1. Sample without QDs Sw/o
We start our discussion with the sample Sw/o. TDPL deconvolution allows us to study not only the
relaxation-time constants of the considered decay process but also the energy changes of the state in the
time domain. Specifically, the emptying of the impurity states entails an exponential-like decrease of the
emission energies of the total energy ∆E for both ZPL and rep-ZPL bands, also recently observed for
relaxed GaAs/GaP QDs with type-I band-alignment [61]:
E(t) = E0 +∆E exp(−t/τE), (5)
where E0 +∆E is the energy of the observed state after laser excitation, which exponentially decays
proportionally to the time constant τE (an effective time when impurities and defects affect the electron
state) to electron energy E0. That can be equally well understood as due to defects at the interfaces between
segments of the heterostructure, which create a local electric field (non-equilibrium carriers) leading to
red-shift ∆E of the electron state with energy E0. The carriers then recombine for τ E upon which the
eigenvalue of electron state returns to its value without the presence of the local field E0. Note, that the shift
∆E cannot be caused by inter-valley scattering, which is three orders of magnitude faster than the observed
τ E [62, 63], nor by the thermalization of higher excited states (since τ E > radiative recombination times) or
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Figure 3. False-color plots of PL intensity as a function of time and emission energy for samples (a) Sw/o, (b) Swith, and (c) Scap.
The color scale is identical for all samples. Deconvolution of TRPL signal to individual channels taken at PL maximum of the
sample: (d) Sw/o at 1.84 eV, (e) Swith at 1.80 eV, and (f) Scap at 1.77 eV. The fit (solid black line) of experimental data (gray
symbols) includes Gaussian pulse detector response (purple), background of 50 counts (not shown), and 2 or 3 exponential
decays distinguished by color (QD: orange dash–dotted; ZPL: green dashed; DAP: red dotted) including repumping.
thermalization of free-carrier created after excitation which is of one order of magnitude faster, see Tca in
supplemental information [53].
Even though both bands are shifted by few units of meV, similarly to the total blue-shift observed in
steady-state experiments, the integral TDPL spectrum taken at different times of measurement does not
show any significant shift and decays equally in time proportionally to the decay around 10–15 ns, see inset
of figure 4(a) and table 1. Note, that since for the studied samples the energy level separations of IL, DAP,
and QDs are not clearly distinguishable, we use double mono-exponential decay function (with time
constants τTDPL1 and τ
TDPL
2 ) to deconvolute the emission intensity, where the origin of the second time
constant is assigned according to the following: DAP and other non-radiative defects decay slowly
(τTDPL2 > 40 ns), whereas QD transition is fast (τ
TDPL
2 < 10 ns).
The standard TRPL deconvolution at each wavelength in figure 5(a) shows two contributions. The faster,
being in good agreement with ZPL and rep-ZPL TDPL band decays, with time constants around 13 ns
contributes more or less constantly by 20% to the total intensity (panel (b)). The slower process, related to
DAP and crystalline defects, increases the time-constant up to ∼ 200 ns towards lower energies where none
transition from GaAs IL is expected [28, 43] and is saturated below 1.79 eV as expected from the similarity
with the two other samples. Note, that similar behaviour with extremely slow (up to few μs) low-energy
transition were independently reported for (In, Ga)As/GaP [64, 65], Ga(As,P)/GaP [66], and GaSb/GaP
[67] as momentum-indirect transitions from QDs. Because we observe such transition not only for our
QDs with completely different stoichiometry but also for GaAs/GaP sample clearly without any QDs, we
tend to assign the slow transition to defects in GaP substrate [68, 69], common for all reported structures.
Furthermore, we note in figure 5(a) a good agreement between TDPL and TRPL time constants, allowing us
to deduce, in power and temperature resolved experiments, the character of relaxation based on the results
of TRPL measurements only.
6.2. Sample with QDs Swith
The whole spectrum of Swith (figure 3(b)), including ZPL and rep-ZPL bands, is also red-shifted in TDPL in
respect to that of Sw/o, approximately by E
w, see figure 4(b) and table 2. That is close to the energy shift of
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Figure 4. Fitted TDPL emission energies (symbols) which exhibit exponential-like energy red-shift with temporal evolution (fit,
black solid lines). While for Sw/o in (a), the shift is timid, for samples Swith (b) and Scap (c) it exceeds 10 meV and leads to an
observable spectral-shape variation within temporal evolution (see panels (a)–(c) of figure 3 and emission energy shift of the
spectra in insets with color-coded fitted emission bands across the spectral range of 1.65–1.9 eV at t = 0 and after 135 ns). The
broken grey vertical lines indicate the moment of the laser pulse excitation (t = 0 in insets).
Table 1. Summary of the best-fit parameters of the spectral shape model applied to the excitation power resolved PL
and TDPL of all studied samples. Symbol ∗ (∗∗) refers to a discrepancy of +10 meV (−5 meV) in E0 from TDPL in
respect to the extracted value from the excitation power-dependent PL. For QDs, we give FWHM as Elong.






ZPL 10 1858 ± 0.4 0.5 ± 0.2 1.3 ± 0.4 50 ± 40 10.7 ± 0.2 52 ± 1
Rep-ZPL 14 1826 ± 0.4 0.8 ± 0.1 5.9 ± 0.4 31 ± 5 11 ± 3 87.6 ± 0.7
Swith
ZPL 19 1796∗ ± 1 3.9 ± 0.4 13.8 ± 0.5 41 ± 4 6.8 ± 0.1 47 ± 1
Rep-ZPL 20 1765∗ ± 1 2.8 ± 0.4 11 ± 1 46 ± 6 12.9 ± 0.5 47 ± 1
QDs 19 1777∗ ± 2 3.6 ± 0.6 14.3 ± 0.5 35 ± 4 10.4 ± 0.1
Scap
ZPL 20 1764 ± 0.4 4.4 ± 0.1 17 ± 1 44 ± 7 14.9 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1
Rep-ZPL 23 1733 ± 0.4 3.1 ± 0.2 5.4 ± 0.7 19 ± 4 68 ± 4
QDs 8 1796∗∗ ± 0.6 0.7 ± 0.2 10 ± 1 4.1 ± 0.4 7.7 ± 2
Eme(Sw/o) − Eme(Swith) = 47 meV for ZPL (55 meV for rep-ZPL) and together with similar time constants
τTDPL1 , pointing to similar physics behind the IIL transitions. The best fit emission energies of ZPL and
rep-ZPL after excitation show non-equilibrium carrier background potential, initially squeezing the electron
wavefunction [48, 70]. Later, as the potential weakens, the wavefunction spatially spreads, leading to the
gradual red-shift ∆E of 14 meV and 11 meV for ZPL and rep-ZPL bands, respectively, to their steady-state
energies. This time, in agreement with large blue-shift in excitation power-dependent PL, the shifts are
more prominent due to significantly increased number of defects created within QD layer formation and
later due to additional atom segregation [39]. In addition to the sample Sw/o, we observe also ∆E of 14 meV
for the TDPL QD band with time constant of ∼10 ns, suggesting impurity induced dynamics connected
with the GaAs layer.
The TRPL signal, deconvoluted by equation (3) by three mono-exponential decay contributions, shows
two patterns: one similar to that observed for Sw/o, and also a much faster one, which we attribute to the
emission from QDs. These processes, depicted in panels (c) and (d) of figure 5, have different weight
[wi = Aiτi/(
∑3
j Ajτj)] across the measured spectral range. While for energies below 1.75 eV the DAP
dynamical processes dominate in weight, they lose importance for larger energies in favor to the processes
involving the GaAs IL. The QD contributions are almost negligible in weight in the whole spectral range,
except for an increase of w3, corresponding to QDs, centered around 1.80 eV and 1.83 eV, where w3 is
larger than 10%. The mean values of τ 3 in these spectral ranges are 9.0 ± 1.0 ns and 6.0 ± 1.0 ns,
respectively. Note that we cannot find any conclusion about the QD transition brightness purely from its
weight, since its value is affected by the recombination times of transitions which QDs are compared
with—in our case decay times of up to two orders magnitude higher than QDs. On the other hand, the
TRPL deconvolution in figure 3 and also fit of TDPL data in inset of figure 4 fully reveal the contribution to
7
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Figure 5. The energy dispersion of (a) time constants and (b) corresponding weights w [wi = Aiτi/(
∑jmax
j Ajτj), jmax = 2(3) for
2ME (3ME) fitting model] for sample Sw/o obtained by fitting the TRPL signal by the double mono-exponential model using
equation (3) (symbols) and fitted by the Gourdon–Lavallard’s model (4) (solid lines) [54]. That for samples Swith and Scap
obtained from fitting of the TRPL signal by triple mono-exponential model using equation (3) is shown in panels ((c) and (d))
and ((e) and (f)), respectively. The deconvoluted time constants show good agreement with TDPL intensity decays (full symbols
with arrows representing time-domain ∆E shift; transitions are assigned by color in agreement with figure 4). Shaded areas of
1–10 ns, 10–40 ns, and > 100 ns correspond to different recombination channels.
Table 2. Parameters obtained from Gourdon and Lavallard model, equation (4). Units of the variables are: τ ir
is in ns, Eime and U
i
0 are in meV.












Sw/o 13.0 ± 1.0 1882 ± 3 4 ± 2 14.4 ± 2.4 1856 ± 2 4.3 ± 1.4
Swith 31.5 ± 0.7 1835 ± 1 8.0 ± 0.6 30.7 ± 0.3 1801 ± 2 2.7 ± 1.1
Scap 18.4 ± 0.5 1792 ± 1 11 ± 1 18.8 ± 0.3 1743 ± 1 2.5 ± 0.9
Growth defects DAP in GaP











Sw/o 90 ± 1 1877 ± 1 5.3 ± 0.2 260 ± 30 1776 ± 3 15.6 ± 0.5
Swith 284 ± 2 1810 ± 1 14.9 ± 0.1 561 ± 1 1781 ± 1 17.0 ± 0.1
Scap 1156 ± 1 1737 ± 1 17.6 ± 0.2
the signal, which is prominent few nanoseconds after excitation when it clearly exceeds concurrent DAP
recombination, even though w3 ≈ 10%.
For the spectral characteristic of the transitions, the Gourdon and Lavallard model [54] was used by
means of one contribution for the process τ 2, and two contributions for the process τ 1. The best-fit values
(see table 2) show the mobility edge of the ZPL transition in IL shifted with respect to that of Sw/o by 47
meV, which is in the agreement with the shift of the whole spectrum discussed previously. On the other
hand, the mobility edge of DAP in GaP remains not affected by the heterostructure. The radiative time of
the ZPL (rep-ZPL) band is 31.5 ± 0.7 ns (30.7 ± 0.3 ns), which is more than two times larger than that of
the sample without QDs. That increase can be understood in terms of different material distribution, as an
effect of strain relaxation discussed in [36] due to the GaAs IL overgrowth with QDs, leading to the change
of the confinement potentials. On the other hand, disorder energies U0 originating from material
redistribution—in our case mainly due to the strain relaxation—are higher than for Sw/o, indicating
increased disorder of GaAs IL interface.
6.3. Sample with GaSb-capped QDs Scap
As previously shown in [36] by comparison of experimental and k · p simulated emission energies,
overgrowing the QDs with a thin (∼1 Ml) GaSb cap leads to an effective increase of the Sb content in QDs.
Through the TDPL analysis of sample Scap using the line-shape model with emission energies and FWHM
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adopted from excitation power dependence, we refine the character of the emission band and assign in
figure 5 the lifetimes of the observed optical transitions, see particularly the fit in inset of figure 4(c).
Across the studied spectral range, we again observe similar signatures as in Sw/o, but red-shifted by E
c.
This shift is also apparent from the comparison of mobility edges subtracted from the Gourdon and
Lavallard model [54], given in table 2. In contrast to the previous samples, we observe also 40 meV shift of
DAP mobility edge which is a rather significant change to be caused by a different character of the DAP
process only (i.e. type, or concentration) and possibly causing much longer rep-ZPL transition time as
extracted from TDPL. However, we do not observe any change of the mobility edge for samples Sw/o and
Swith: this might be still connected to the effect of layer-overgrowth on dynamics. On the other hand, we
observe almost unchanged ZPL radiative time of 16.2 ± 0.2 ns (and 14.9 ± 0.1 ns from TDPL).
The whole emission spectrum in figures 3(c) and 4(c) shows changes in the shape of emission bands in
the time domain, including observable spectrum red-shift. From TRPL deconvolution by three
mono-exponential decay curves, it can be seen that the spectrum consists of the fast component at energies
greater than 1.75 eV, which completely disappears during the first 50 ns after excitation, and it is rapidly
red-shifted during that period. After 50 ns, only a part of the band at energies below 1.75 eV remains bright.
In agreement with the observations for Swith, below 1.74 eV the DAP dynamical processes clearly dominate
and their time constant is ∼1 μs. For larger energies, the emission due to DAP loses importance in favor of
GaAs IL processes. For energies larger than 1.76 eV, also the contribution of QDs starts to be noticeable
with w3 ∼ 10% and τ 3 of 2–6 ns.
The time-evolution of the best-fit emission energies of individual transitions from the TDPL fit given in
figure 4(c) shows that ZPL and rep-ZPL bands are exponentially red-shifted by 17 meV and 5 meV,
respectively, with time constant τ E being 19–44 ns.
The previous analysis showed an increase of QD recombination times with decreasing energy from 6 ns
to 9 ns for Swith, of 1.83 eV and 1.80 eV, respectively, and from 2 ns to 6 ns for Scap of energies close to
1.79 eV and 1.73 eV. Thus variations in recombination times shall be attributed to statistical fluctuations of
the confinement potentials. Also here, single dot spectroscopic study [71] will be beneficial to eliminate
ensemble averaging [72] and potentially reveal also dynamics of much slower indirect and/or dark
transitions.
7. Temperature dependent TRPL
In this section, we separate radiative (τR) and non-radiative (τNR) contributions of the observed decay
times and complete the band schemes in figure 1 of the observed non-radiative processes. Individual
recombination channels as a function of T were extracted again using the 3ME (2ME) model for
deconvolution of TRPL signal of Swith and Scap (Sw/o). Contrary to the sample Sw/o, the decay time of ZPL
(τ 2) for samples with QDs (Swith and Scap) increases with T between 30 and 50 K and thereafter
progressively reduces, which is characteristic for the activation of thermally activated escape paths of
shallow defects [73]. Those are most likely generated at the IL/QDs interface during the strain-relaxation
caused by QDs overgrowth [36].
Neglecting dark states being under resolution of our experiments, we assume, in accordance with
reference [74], that at 15 K the dominant loss mechanism is the radiative recombination. Thereafter, τR,j















where I0 and IPL are the PL intensities integrated at PL maximum at 15 K and at larger T, respectively.
Thermally activated scattering processes cause an exponential decrease of IPL(T) with rising temperature
(shown in the supplementary material), characterized by τNR of localized carriers with T. That process can
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Table 3. Summary of the parameters from temperature TRPL deconvolution.




R (ns) TC (K)
Sw/o
τ 1 20 ± 1 330 ± 14 65.6 ± 0.5 ≈ 0.00 8 ± 2
τ 2 22 ± 1 305 ± 10 15.1 ± 0.8 0.4 ± 0.3 53 ± 17
Swith
τ 1 4.1 ± 0.4 72 ± 7 108 ± 1 1.9 ± 0.2 26 ± 1
τ 2 7 ± 1 — 18 ± 1 6.9 ± 1.3 57 ± 4
τ 3 3.4 ± 0.3 — 7.8 ± 1.8 6.9 ± 1.5 63 ± 6
Scap
τ 1 23 ± 1 — 95.5 ± 0.5 ≈ 0.00 35 ± 5
τ 2 23 ± 1 — 12 ± 3 2.8 ± 1.0 43 ± 13
τ 3 5.3 ± 0.4 — 3.2 ± 1.1 0.12 ± 0.02 14 ± 4




















where τ 0R (τ
T
R ) describes the T independent (dependent) part of the radiative lifetime, and TC is the
characteristic value of T corresponding to the energy of the localised states. Due to implicit dependency of
radiative lifetime on the density of interface defects [78], we later use the parameter τTR for qualitative
comparison of material redistribution in the samples.
In order to simplify the model, we have neglected any non-radiative recombination at 15 K. The
conclusions would not change including the non-radiative recombination at 15 K. The results for the decay
times are summarised in table 3 and in supplementary material [53]. The parameters derived from the
radiative lifetime of QDs and ZPL are obtained from three free parameter fits with reduced χ2 between 1
and 2. For DAP the fits are worse with 2 < χ2 < 5.5. Because the data for non-radiative contributions are
based on radiative lifetimes, we observe a worse fit (with either two or four free parameters) quality with
1 < χ2 < 5.5 using the non-radiative model equation (8).
We attributed the slowest process τ 1 to the recombination of DAP and other crystalline defects, which
follows the same trend with increasing T for Sw/o and Scap, i.e. it decreases over 2 orders of magnitude from
100 ns to 1 ns. Due to larger amount of defects, τ 1 of Swith decreases only by one order of magnitude up to
20 ns, which significantly changes the character of the radiative lifetime, increasing exponentially [77] with
T from τ 0R = 108 ± 1 ns at 15 K due to thermalization of the defects on IL/QDs interface [39]. Comparing
Sw/o and Scap, we find τR to be constant at 65.6 ns and 95.5 ns, respectively. For these two samples, the
material intermixing and related generation of thermalization centres is prevented by the absence of QDs
and reduced by the capping layer, respectively.
The radiative time constant τR of the faster process τ 2 increases exponentially across the samples with T
from τ 2 ≈ 15 ns. This increase is most likely caused by impurity thermalization via TC (TC ≈ 50 K is close
to disorder energy determined for these samples in [36]). While no material exchange in GaAs IL for sample
Sw/o occurs by design, confirmed by the observation that the amplitude τ
T
R of thermalization change of τR is
almost zero. After QD formation, In–Ga redistribution between QD and GaAs IL occurs as previously
reported in references [36, 39], leading to almost twenty-fold increase of τTR (sample Swith). The
redistribution can be prevented by overgrowing the structure by a thin GaSb capping layer (see the
similarity in panels of Scap and Sw/o in figure 6), which for a thickness of ∼1 ML leads to approximately
six-times larger τTR than that for sample Scap, and an As–Sb intermixing between QDs and capping takes
place, resulting in an increase of the Sb content in QDs [36].
It can be assumed that the importance of this effect can be reduced if the Sb layer is thicker because then
the capping might be more robust, yet that can also result in pushing the wavefunctions out of the QD
body, and the corresponding change of the type of spatial band-alignment, previously reported for similar
dots grown on GaAs substrate in references [79–81].
The fastest process τ 3 was considered only for QD samples Swith and Scap. The parameter τ 3 of the
sample Swith decreases from ∼ 10 ns (at 15 K) to 6 ns (at 70 K), see figure 6(e). Since the value of the
lifetime is close to τ 2, we assume that the electrons are localized preferably at the QD/IL interface. The
radiative part τR is quenched with TC = 63 ± 6 K, corresponding to thermalization energy of ≈ 5 meV,
which is in good agreement with 4.5 meV, previously extracted from the thermal red shift [36]. The
presence of additional Sb during QD formation and ripening, which for Scap would translate into the
growth of the GaSb cap right after the QD formation, has very likely led to the formation of smaller and
more homogeneous QDs, as a result of the Sb surfactant effect, as also pointed out by Sala et al in references
[26, 38]. This process could have, thus, led to a better electron-wavefunction localization in the QD body.
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Figure 6. Individual TRPL decay times τ 1 –τ 3 (black stars) shown as a function of temperature with the radiative (blue) and
non-radiative (red) components for all three samples-panels (a) and (b) show decay times for sample Sw/o, (c)–(e) that for Swith
and (f)–(h) for Scap. The radiative and non-radiative component (circles and squares) are fitted by equations (9) and (8) (broken
curves), respectively. The best-fit parameters from the models are added for easier comparison.
The better electron-wavefunction localization results in a shorter decay time τ 3 of ≈ 3 ns (at 15 K and
decreasing to 2 ns at 70 K), see figure 6(h). This is in agreement with the 2.5 ns observed at 4 K for (InGa)
(AsSb)/GaAs/GaP QDs grown with higher Sb flow [38]. This points to the fact that both growing a thin
GaSb cap above the QDs and using a higher Sb flow before QD formation are both efficient ways to affect
the QD structural properties and possibly increase the Sb content in the QDs [39]. Note, that contrary to
pure Sb-flush effect [38] mainly passivizing the surface before QD formation, here we also observe an
energy shift of the PL for the sample Scap, most likely a signature of Sb integration into QD body, due to the
presence of the GaSb capping layer.
The analysis of non-radiative lifetimes in panels (a) and (b) of figure 6 shows that both PL bands of the
sample Sw/o are thermally quenched via phonon-excitation from X-valley in GaAs, with activation energy
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E1 ∼ 20 meV. This activation energy is in good agreement with activation energies of 10–30 meV extracted
from steady-state PL [36, 82]. For larger T, PL of the both transitions is quenched via unipolar escape of
electrons from X-valley to L-valley in GaP, with activation energies of E2 ∼ 330 meV being close to
370 meV predicted with eight-band k · p [36].
The non-radiative lifetime analysis of Swith transitions, panels (c)–(e) in figure 6, shows that the
emission at low temperatures is thermally quenched via electron-thermalization from Xxy in IL to, most
likely, nitrogen complexes present in the structure from GaP growth [83], with escape energies of 3–7 meV
[84]. For larger temperatures, the dominant mechanism of quenching with escape energy 72 ± 7 meV (77
meV observed in steady-state PL [36]) is most likely the escape of electron from Xxy-valley in IL to X-valley
in bulk. The extracted escape energy is close to the theoretical binding energy of 41 meV determined from
eight-band k · p, and experimentally confirmed value of 43 ± 7 meV [85]. Having lower eigenenergy and
many of available electron states, makes the escape from Xxy-valley in IL to X-valley in bulk preferable over
two concurrently possible paths with similar escape energies—the escape of electron from Xxy-valley in IL
to L-valley in IL (binding energy 87 meV) and the escape of L-electron in QDs to the bulk GaP (46 meV).
Note, that calculating the activation energies by k · p model, i.e. without atomistic resolution, cannot
explain the observed discrepancy to measured activation energies possibly caused by intermixing and
material redistribution on the interface between QDs and GaAs IL. Such created concentration gradient is
leading to local strain and potential changes affecting the escape of carriers and, therefore, a slight
discrepancy between experiment and simulation is expected.
Repeating the similar analysis on temperature dependency of non-radiative lifetimes of emission from
Scap presented in panels (f)–(h) of figure 6, we identify, that the emission from this sample is quenched by
shallow impurities (escape energy of 5 meV) and phonon-emission from X-valley in GaAs (≈ 23 meV).
8. Conclusions and outlook
We performed the first detailed analysis of the carrier dynamics of (InGa) (AsSb)/GaAs/GaP QDs to date,
by means of energy and temperature modulated TRPL. Based on steady-state PL measurements carried out
in our previous work [36] as a reference, we develop spectral shape model taking into account phononic,
impurity-related, and thermalization effects to address the four emission bands expected from k · p
calculations [28]. The application of analytical models shows similarities across the samples studied here,
originating from GaAs IL and defects in the GaP substrate. Specifically, the transitions are zero-phonon and
phonon-assisted transitions of electrons in the GaAs IL from the Xxy valley to the Γ valence band, with
decay times around 15 ns, and DAP recombination in GaP decaying extremely slowly (up to few μs).
Moreover, we observe type-I emission from QDs, which is faster than 10 ns and its recombination times
varies across the studied range, most likely due to coexistence of momentum direct and indirect transitions
and compositional changes of individual dots. Finally, we want to point out the spectral shift of the type-I
emission from GaAs IL and QDs bands caused by charge potentials from defects created during QD
formation. This shift is evident in both pump-power resolved steady-state PL, as well as in the time domain
study of the emission.
Our data suggest that epitaxial growth strategies can be employed to efficiently increase the Sb content
in the QDs by a thin GaSb cap overgrowth. Such Sb concentration increase in QDs enhances the carrier
confinement and could subsequently lead to an increase of the QD storage time, which is of utmost
importance for the implementation of such QDs into nano-memory devices [24, 35]. However, the use of
Sb, and its potential partial segregation [39, 86], might lead to the formation of additional point defects,
which could affect the storage time by increasing capture cross-section [87]. Therefore, the development of
the truly defect-free Sb-rich QDs on top of GaP is the key for further improvement of QD-Flash
nano-memories. In this respect, further epitaxial engineering techniques are demanded [88]. However,
considering the present study and our previous work [36], we have demonstrated that overgrowing such
QDs with a GaSb capping layer is a promising epitaxial method to increase the Sb content in (InGa) (AsSb)
QDs and to manipulate their carrier dynamics.
Furthermore, for their naturally small FSS [14], such Sb-rich dots are promising candidates for
entangled-photon sources, potentially operating not only at cryogenic temperatures due to Sb-increased
electron confinement. Their use as entangled-photon, as well as single-photon sources, will require future
effort in the optimization of optical efficiency by both sample quality and cavity enhancement [89]. Even
though the growth may be challenging, these structures have benefits, such as small size and improved
compositional homogeneity compared to conventional SK QDs [26, 27, 39]. Moreover, considering the
negligible lattice mismatch between GaP and Si, they can serve as a CMOS compatible quantum platform.
Finally, since the incorporation of Sb during growth leads to (i) tunable quantum confinement of the dots
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Figure A1. TRPL decay signal with τ = 350 ns (blue for 1st window, red for 2nd) after excitation (black) shown in two
consecutive temporal windows (200 ns). Gray symbols represents compound signal from two temporal windows. The arrow
points to re-pumped signal from background level (including dark counts) due to contribution to the measured signal from the
previous temporal window.
[28] and (ii) the possibility to reduce the amount of charge trap states originating from crystal structure
imperfections, we suppose our dots might be superior to those recently proposed on SiGe QDs [90, 91].
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Appendix A. Repumping
Because some of the observed transitions decay rather slowly and do not completely disappear in one
temporal window, we take into account re-pumping of the slow TRPL component τ 1 from previous pulses,
which leads to a ‘background’ increase as can be seen in figure A1, complicating a proper extraction of the
background signal for individual wavelengths and correct time-constant extraction. This issue is overcome
in TDPL by disentangling individual transitions by line-shape model fitting, where the slowest decay is
assigned to (mainly non-radiative) pair recombination processes of DAPs in GaP [46, 47].
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